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Mental health in many countries is still a conGept which is difficult to 

integrate into the current and universally accepted concept of health in general medicine. 

If we understand health as a unitary concept, in which the physical, psychological and 

social aspects of human life contribute towards a final goal the well being of men 
' 

then mental health will have a definite word to say when we 8onsider problems of health 

in general, and problems of maternal and child health in particular • In a short and 

. informal talk of this kind, aiming primarily at giving broad lines of orientation, it 

is impossible to give anything of the nature of a detailed account of the relation bet-

ween mental health on the one hand and maternal and nhild health on the other. However, 

a few points that have a pradical and direct bearing on the problem might throw some 

light. 

The nurse is a very important and ind' spensab;_e figure in the field of 

maternal and child health. Whether her work is in ma.ternity C'entres, public health 

e.entres, general or children's hospitals or schools, she �or:es into direct and constant 

contact with both mothers and chilci.ren Q In ea:?.h of these respe-;tivn. areas the nurse 

is a potent factor in fostering good health in the growj_ng ge�cration •. In this country, 

and perhaps also in many others represented in this Seminar, h<?::· wor:.:.s have a very strong 

intluen�e on mothers, ,;ho -.-:..•1 often have i..mpl:c::.::. faith in what she says. Unfortunately 

the train:ing of nurses, up to the present
., 

has b6€n ronfi "'PC. to the physical aspects 

of health and disease, with no, or hardly any mention of the rsy,..holo8ical aspect .. 
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In this way much of the help which the nurse could have given in maternal and child 

welfare work is unnecessarily ommitted. A few examples may help illustrate what I 

mean. 

During the ante-natal period, the nurse in the maternity centre can be of invalua

ble help to the expectant mother. Prim.iparous mothers are often scared of t�e exper-

ienee of pregnancy and birth, which is often associated in their minds with death, 

Much of this anxiety is related to t he relatively recently acquired misinformation or 

to earlier childhood fatttasies concerning the phenomenon of birth. Simple talks with 

mothers, as individuals or gro11ps, can help to a great extent in reducing this fear, 

which if it continues, is detrimental to both the mother's and child's health. 

Attitudes of rejection on the part of the mother to the expectant baby have a num

ber of causes which we need not deal with here. Whatever the cause is, the rejecting 

mother is depriving both the child and herself of the best chances for establishing a 

healthy mother-child relationship in the fut'llre •. Many such cases, however�need expert 

psychiatric help, but many others can be helped to a big extent by nurses well trained 

in the basic principles of mental hygiene. 

In the post-natal period, the work of the nurse is related in many respects to 

mental health. Indeed, it may be safely said that there is no part of the nurses' 

work which does not have a mental health aspec�. The process of infant feeding, until 

recently considered to be a purely physical pl"Ocess, is now known to have a very import-· 

ant mental health component, This is related not only to the time and technique of 

feeding, or the kind of food given, but also to the way in which the child gets pleasure 

�nd satisfaction from the feeding process, which is his first experience with the ex

ternal world. Many of the investigations carried out lately have shown that the drying 

up of the mother's milk is related in many instances to attitudes of rejection and hos-

tility towards the child. A rejecting mother would not give her milk: her love to 

the child. Indeed, oral frustration in tne first year of life is now looked upon as 

one of the commonest causes of neurotic illness later on. Much of this frustration 

can be avoided by wise guidance on the part of a well informed nurse. 

The process of toilet training has its mental health aspects too. Too early or 

too rigid training may affect not only the child's health at the time, but may leave 

gross harm on his health later on. Many of the unhaalthy personality traits and some 

of the s evere neurotic illnesses that �reak up in adult life can be shown to have their 
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ots in the mother-child Tolationship, particularly during the toilet training process� 

re again the nurse c·,n be of ample prophylactic value. Simple talks with mothers, 

·eferably in groups, can help elucidating the intricacies of this process, correct 

ru.lty attitudss of mothers and safeguard against possible future ill-health. 

Apart from such specific problems, the nurse in a m�ternity centre can give valua

Le help, which hardly anybody else can give, in maintaining the health of both the 

Jther and the child. Minor everyday problems of child upbringing, which may detrimen

ally affect the mother's and child's health, can be promptly and effectively dealt 

�th by the nurse if mental health has been an integral part of her training. Here 

!:i.scussion groups will usually serve as the best means for that purpose. 

The nurse in children's hospitals can also be of much help from the mental health 

oint of view. Falling ill is a stressing situation to many adults - it is much more 

:o to childrene Admission to a hospital is an exceptionally severe stress to a great 

Lumber of people - it is often associated with tension, anxiety and fearful expectations,. 

warm reception followed by some explanations and a quiet encouraging attitude may help 

·educing the tension and putting the anxious child and his mother at ease. A knowledge 

)f the psychological management of the patient should be an essential part of the train

.ng of all members of the nursing profession. 

The role of the school nurse is not less important. She can be a useful guide 

o mothers in many of their own and their children's problems. As a member of the 

mothers-teachers associations and of the health societies at schoois, she can always 

find a way of integrating mental health in the health problems of the mother and the 

child. Her contribution to health education can be of great value 0 In addition she 

should be able to discover, or at least to suspoct;, ths psychological factor behind 

complaints that are apparently physical in nature, and so spare both the child and 

the family u�r.e�essary suffering� 

vJhen I speak of training in the principles of mental health, it is not how much 

does -the nurse) knG., as much as her spontaneous ability to adopt attitudes that inspire 

confidence, give co::1fort ariu help the troubled mother to confide in her� And in order 

that the nurse can adopt such an attitude she needs first to be helped to come to better 

terms with her own self, to be freed from undue anxieties and to feel reasonably confi-

dent and secure. It is only then that she can play her role successfully; for in the 

field of mentt::;_ health it is attitudes, not words that count and work most� 
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The role of the nurc 2 1t"G given the biggest share �n my talk because she is evi

Tnis of course also applies to the 

Lkima. But oth,:T p-::�':=--:::r>t:i. 1 in t�1e field of mntcrnal and child hen.1th cannot, and 

tould not, be ignored, :.. >:_s a;JpliGs particularly to the medical s taff, whether 

meral pract.L -L i_o1ers or ped_�_at'."'.'i -::i2ns, The training of both in mental health is in 

my countries co:rr;)le+,:::,1_y 12..cking. This creates a very difficult situation, because 

>W can we expect them t•::i d eal effectively with problems of maternal and child health 

1en one aspect o±: health hctrdly has any sit:;nifj_canc3 for them? The psychology of 

�· GJ - · tlial :tehtionshi:-is r-Yld the psychological aspects of child development should 

o an integra.1 p&-:-t of medical undergraduate training. The principles of psychosomatic 

�iicine as ;,1prlieo& to pectio.trics and the psychological aspects of physical illness 

10uld be an i:1port:1nt -'.ldditional item in the training of pediatricians ., After all, 

i.ternal and chil'.i heri.J_t'� -i .� the r0sponsibility of the medically qualified practitioner; 

1d wh: _•,-:r the nur:::;c or ti,c Hakima does in the field of mental health
_. 

it should be 

1dertaken un62r his ci_:�:'.'�d supervision, because the responsibility in matters of health 

1d disease :'. R final]y a:J.:l u1tirely his 
5 

Juct b0�0_::>0 c,_,c:i_,,_.:,_frg I m7 mention a few worc.s about a new development which is 

\king place ia many rnur/-.,�-' ,_0J 1·cpr-esented in this Seminar_, i ,.e ., the rapidly increasing 

1dustrialization, The mental health aspect of maternal and child health will soon, 

: it has not alrcia::ly_
1 co:r13 ir.to proml1'-ence� Nnrseries provided with adequately 

rained per:-::cm"•el �tt;:-. .:::hsd to fr.dusti·ial institutions which employ working mothers will 

I am fully auare t:nt the points I mentioned cannot cover all that can be said 

bout msntal tealth cs related to maternal and child health. But if these points 

:mld only s-::.:1mul;:-_;:,c, c" sr:-1 \S :�.on -l:,01-rards a useful goal
_, 

then rrrJ talk would have more 

nan fnlfillF,d itf:i purpo::3, 


